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8th Edition CAHOCON 2024

8th Edition CAHOTECH 2023

3rd Edition 2024 CAHOLABCON

2nd Edition 2023 SAKCON CAHO

SOLD OUT
2015: New Delhi - Best Practices in Healthcare

2016: Bangalore - Quality Beyond Accreditation

2018: Chennai - Timely Intervention is the Key to Quality

2019: Mumbai - Healthcare Quality should Impact Outcome

2017: New Delhi - Monitor, Measure & Improve

2022: Kochi - Building Culture of Safety in Healthcare

2023: HYDERABAD - Leadership is the Key to Quality
7th Edition CAHOCON 2023

Organizing Committee Members: 65
Workshops: 67
Workshop Faculty: 12
Workshop Attendees: 688
Speakers: 68
Delegates: 1504
Sponsors: 89
Exhibitors: 50
Partners: 26

Committed to Safer Healthcare
Thank you! Committees

Press Media & Publicity Committee
Registration & Reception Committee
Venue & Facility Committee
Souvenir Committee
Poster-Platform & Awards Committee
Core Committee
Academic Committee
Sponsorship Committee
Pre-Conference Workshop Committee
Academic Committee

- Sessions: 49
- Faculty: 68
- International Faculty: 9
Pre Conference Workshop Committee

- **12 Workshops**
- **9 Hospital Partners**
- **688 Attendees**
- **67 Faculty**
Awards–Poster & Platform Committee

Total Submissions

Abstracts: 193
Videos: 37
Clinical Audit: 88
Research Publication: 44

362 Total Submissions
Souvenir Committee

LEADERSHIP IS THE KEY TO QUALITY

130+ Advertisements
60+ Vendors
Venue & Facility Committee
Registration & Reception Committee

Total Attendees: 1504

Indian:
- North: 94
- East: 57
- West: 157
- Central: 14
- South: 1165

International: 17

CAHO
Committed to Safer Healthcare
Press Media & Publicity Committee

The 7th International Conference of CAHOCON-2023 will be held in the city, to kick off on 14th April

Hyderabad: The 7th International Conference of Consortium of Accredited Healthcare Organisations (CAHOCON)-2023 will be held at Nizam's, Hyderabad Convention Centre from April 14 to 16, disclosed, Dr. B. Rakesh Rao, Organising Chairman of CAHOCON-2023, in a press note issued in Hyderabad today.

It is organised by CAHO (Consortium of Accredited Healthcare Organisations), a not-for-profit body that aims to enable quality and patient safety initiatives in Indian healthcare.

The 7th International Conference of CAHOCON-2023 to be held in the city, to kick off on 14th April

7th Edition CAHOCON 2023

The 7th International Conference of Consortium of Accredited Healthcare Organisations (CAHOCON)-2023 begins at HICC in Hyderabad

India’s national accreditation system under the Quality Council of India (QCI) is the 5th best in the world: Dr. Ravi Pratap Singh, Secretary General, Quality Council of India (QCI).

CAHOCON 2023: Hyderabad set to host international conference

President of the CAHOCON Dr. R. B. Rakesh Rao inaugurates the first-day session.

7th International Conference of Consortium of Accredited Healthcare Organisations (CAHOCON)-2023 begins at HICC in Hyderabad

CAHO: Committed to Safer Healthcare
# Sponsors & Partners

## Title Sponsors
- AIG Hospitals
- Continental Hospitals
- KIMS Hospitals
- LifeSigns
- Medicover Hospitals

## Platinum Sponsors
- Care Hospitals
- dozee
- Roche
- Schneider Electric

## Gold Sponsors
- Wolters Kluwer
- Mölnlycke
- 3M

## Bronze Sponsors
- Pearson Vue
- Medlern
- Cape Electric
- Medium
- Medika Bazaar
- The Clinician
- Caritas
- BD
- Linite
- Raman and Weil Private Limited
  - Excellence in Infection Control

## Technical Partners
- NHS
- Rajagiri Hospital
- Sirmako
- Trivandrum Medical College Hospital
- ensys
- affilink
- fischer

---

Committed to Safer Healthcare
Sponsors & Partners

Knowledge Partners

CAHO Affiliated CQPS

Awards Sponsor

Delegate Kit Partner

Media Partner

Design Partner

Event Partner
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Glimpses
CAHOCON 2023

Awards

Consortium of Accredited Healthcare Organizations

India

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Dr. Narottam Puri

Advisor – Medical, Fortis Healthcare Ltd., Principal Advisor, ICUs

For his lifelong service to the national organization for quality in the
industry, the Quality Council of India and his leadership in NAH

For his pioneering role in promoting healthcare quality and
patient safety in India
Awards

Dr. Aparajita Rishman

Dr. Geeta Fulari

Dear Dr. Geeta Fulari:

Thank you for your dedication and efforts in quality improvement. Your commitment to delivering high-quality care has not only enhanced patient outcomes but also contributed significantly to the growth of the healthcare sector in India.

Your leadership in implementing the World Health Organization's Quality Management System and your role in promoting evidence-based practices have made a remarkable impact.

Congratulations on being honored as the Young Quality Achiever Award 2023.

Dr. Aparajita Rishman

Consortium of Accredited Healthcare Organizations (CAHO)

Dr. Geeta Fulari

Consortium of Accredited Healthcare Organizations (CAHO)

Quality Champion Award 2023

Young Quality Achiever Award 2023
National Certification Exam for Infection Control Professionals (ICP)

GRADUATION CEREMONY
GRADUATION CEREMONY

Advanced Certified Professionals for Quality Implementation in Healthcare (Advanced C-PAH)

Certificate

This is to certify that

has successfully cleared the assessment for the role of Healthcare Quality Assurance Manager (HSS/QA106) conforming to National Skills Qualifications Framework Level - 6

Issuer

Institution Name

Signature

[Certificate Image]
Launches

CONVERT
INCIDENT TO ACTION

ISMRAS Guide book
for Healthcare Facilities
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